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Conspectus of the Past Year
in the Southern Methodist

Mission.

BY REV. J. L. GKRD1NK.

During the past nine months since our

^ast Annual Meeting we have had, for

the first time, onr evangelistic work
seriously interfered with by land deals

and house building. Our houses, both

in Seoul and Songdo, were built at the

opening of our Mission, when we had
very few believers to care for, and siuce

that time, with the exception of one re-

sidence in Wonsan and the ladies’ home
in Songdo, we have had no addition to

onr insufficient quarters. With Bishop
Candler’s visit last September the Song-
do School, which had long beeu pro-

mised, was actually launched. This in-

volved the purchase of additional pro-

perty and the preparation for building

four residences, school buildings, and
dormitories. The hospital too was

authorized and land has been purchased

for its site. Three residences in Songdo
are now in process of construction.

We sold our compound in the city of

Seoul last autumn and have purchased

i another site, where two new residences

I
are being erected. These various busi-

ness transactions, though simple in their

narration, have taken much time of

members of the Mission that would
otherwise have been given to evangelis-

tic work. Besides this, sickness in the

Mission has been, in some instances, a

hindrance to our itinerary work. I feel

very strongly that most of our country

churches have not received the attention

during the year that their best interest

demanded, and desire to render my con-

viction that the direct ministration of

the missionary is, and will be for some

years to come, esseutial to the walfare

of the church. I may say in this con-

nection that our present force is far too

small to look after our increasing num-

bers, even if we were not hampered by

conflicting duties.

In spite of these hindrances, however,

the number of adults baptized is greater

by more than a hundred during the past

nine months than for the twelve months

that preceded, though that was consid-

ered our phenomenal year. The mem-

bership has increased by more than one-

third over the past year, and the list of

probationers is more than forty per cent

larger than last year. These figures

would have been greatly increased, if

our present force had been able to do

the usual amount of country work. We
are not aiming at large figures, however,

for it is the consensus of opinion of the

Mission that the worth of our work would

be diminished by numbers far in excess

of our ability to give them proper atten-

tion. We are going slow in administer-

ing baptism, and even in the enrollment

of probationers we limit the number to

such as seem safely committed to a

Christian life.

Most of the pastors have been unable

to give the usual time to holding revival

services in the churches, but it is en-

couraging to note the increasing effi-

ciency of the native brethren in this most

important line of the work.. These

brethren, having passed through revivals

held by the missionaries, have learned

much of revival methods
; but more than

this, their spiritual lives have been so

deepened that, through prayer and con-

secrated labor, they are the instruments
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for tire ministry of divine blessing to

many. We have abundant evidence

that many have been born into the king-

dom through the preaching of Our native

workers Our three local preachers

have each done good work during the

conference year The responsibilities

on them have been great, but they have

E.ttsuttd up to them. It is a matter of

regret that we have not more such can-

didates.

The church is growing stronger. Year

.after vear we note a greater number who

have reached that state of grace where

they are not shaken by the temptations

that assail them. Thank God for every

o..e who gets “rooted and grounded ”

Then they become a help, but babes are

.always a care.

Reports from certain sections of the

work whichare i.ewand have received but

little attention, show that much goes on

which brings discredit uood the church.

This, we believe, will be corrected as

soon as sufficient attention can be given

to these groups.

We are not disposed, in , any event, to

lower our standard for the church, but

demand that those who come into or re.

main within her folds shall be obedient

to God’s holy law and clean in heart and

lire.

The church, as well as the missionary

boV.y. is greatly encouraged by the es

tablishment of the Sougdo Boys’ School,

and feels that it means- much for the

general education oi our peopte as well

as the specific lustruction of the students

From it we believe that many of four

future preachers and teachers will come

We have very few schools as yet among

our country churches
_

This is one of

our greatest needs. Lack of proper

teachers is one of the hindrances to the

advancement of this work. It is a prob-

lem that demands our attention. Our

Mission has kept up its part iu the Union

School for boys in Seoul, though not a

large number from our church have
been in attendance there. The school
has had a successful year and we believe

that good work is being done.

1 here is nothing beyond primary work
being doue for boys on the entire east-

ern side of Korea. \\ e ought to begin

taking steps at once to prepare for hign

school work for boys at our Wonsan sta-

tion.

The members oi the Woman's Beard

have continued their schools for girls in

Seoul, Wonsan, and Sougdo. Thev have

also successfully conducted the boys'

day school in Wonsan. These schools

are doing much for the church. It is

encouraging to note the interest that is

now being taken in the education of

women among the people generally. It

is quite possible for the church to pre-

empt this field We feel that our insti-

tutions should all he enlarged to meet

the growing opportunity.

Iu addition to the school work, the

assistance that our ladies have given in

the church work iu the various stations

is of inestimable vaiue. Our greatest

single need is for such a ministry among
the country churches. The future of the

church will depend upou the homes of

its members, and the p.niacation and

enlightenment of the homes can only he

accomplished by the ministry of women.

Since last Annual Meeting Brother

Yun has been one of us. Apart troui

his school work he has been of help in

every way. He cheerful. y responds to

everv invitation to preach iu our churches,

teach in our Bible Training Classes,

consult about Mission ifaterests, and in

short, fully gives himself to the Lord’s

work Tile purchase of iand in Songdo

has been in his charge and here he has

done a work that none of us could ever

have accomplished. To get our present

beautiful trv.ct of land it was necessary

to buy out; sixty- nine small owners.

This he has doue without fading :n a
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single instance to secure the property

desired, and always at a reasonable price.

We don’t see how we have gotten along

without brother Ynn’s active assistance

in the past and will never be willing to

do so again.

Teaching the Women of

Chong Ju.

BV MRS. F. S. MILLER.

The work among the women has been

encouraging. There are between 30 and

40 regular attendants at our Sabbath ser-

vices, and this number is hopefully in-

creasing. We have had from 5 to 40

and 50 who come occasionally or for the

first time. It has been especiall)- grati-

fying to see how well they listen and

to hear strangers comment on what was

being said.

Mrs. Sin, the teacher from the Girl’s

School in Seoul, surprised us by a short

visit at Christinas time. While she was

here we held two meetings with the wo-

men daily. She first visited in the homes

of the Christians and then with them
visited in the homes of the heathen, in-

viting them to the meetings. The wo-

men greatly enjoyed her visit and some,

seen for the first time then, are now
among our catechumens.

Mrs. Ko, from a river village near

Seoul, has made two visits down here in

the interests of woman's work. The

first time she did visiting here in the

city and took some part in the Woman’s
class

;
she then had an illness which left

her weak and homesick, and it seemed

best for her to go home. About two

months later she stepped in unannounc-

ed, said she was well and strong, and

that she had not enjoyed remembering

how she had left with her work not done

and had come back to finish it. She
went to a church six miles from here,

where she taught the women for a few

days, then she and one of the women

from there visited the adjacent villages.

This proved a season of blessing to these

two women and we trust to many others

as well.

The Woman’s Study Class was held

at the time when the women have most

leisure, and those from outside churches

were invited in. This was the first class

of this nature held here and proved of

much help to them. As some left for

their homes they said “We must have

another class this fall
;
we’ve never had

anything like this before.’’ I was not

able to undertake as much teaching as I

had planned,. but had the devotional hour

with them. Mr. Miller, Elder Kim,

Evangelist We, and Mrs. Ko took part

in the teaching. The advanced class

was taught by Mr. Miller and Mr. We.

The regular attendance was about 30,

but there was a rather irregular attend-

ance of many more in the lower division

of those who came without a definite

knowledge of what the meetings were

to be. We trust they too were benefited.

Sorpe of the older women, especially

those who peddle notions, have asked

for sheet tracts to take with them into

surrounding villages; they always come
back looking happy over these visits.

The city church took the initiative in

opening a day school for girls
;
as they

had no teacher, three of the women in

the church volunteered to teach until

one could be secured. During the sum-

mer we have one of the girls from the

Seoul Girls' Boarding School teaching

the girls in the morning and a class of

women in the afternoon.

Notes from Kunsan.

BY REV. W. B. HARRISON.

In the medical work the special event

has been occupying the new hospital.

It is built in Korean style throughout

and is quite satisfactory so far. At pre-

sent 18 patients can be cared for at a
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time. When the kitchen, laundry, and

private wards are added soon, the plant,

while not large, will be a very desirable

one. The Koreans are proving them-

selves efficient helpers in caring for the

physical and spiritual wants of the

patients The cleanliness of the wards

is creditable to all concerned. The ex

trenie poverty of the people necessitates

much charity treatment.

The boys’ school has continued in sfcs-

sion, except for a vacation of two weeks.

Another epidemic, this time of measles,

interrupted the work considerably and

cut down the average attendance to

about thirty. An additional teacher, who
has recently been graduated from the

Pyeng Yang Academy, has been secured,

and we hope for a better school next

year. '1 he night school for the poorer

boys of the village, taught without re-

muneration by two of the men of the

local church, continued till the busy

farming seajsipn made it impracticable.

The usual attendance was 14, most of

whom learned to read. The zeal ot the

girls for study has not abated with the

warm weather. The attendance night

and day combined averages abut 30.

fcome of the parents of the girls are not

Christians and give an unwilling consent

to the girls studying, but notwithstand-

ing all difficulties a door of hope has

been opened to many who otherwise

could look forward to nothing but a life

of drudgery.

The Girls’ Boarding School,

Song Do

BY MISS K. C. WAGNER.

This school has just closed the third

term. The interest of the Songdo

Christians and their contributions to

this cause, the education of their daugh-

ters, has not abated.

This is not a
’

self supporting schcol,

but the people support their daughters
in the school, paying for their food and
clothing them. We have many times

seen the fathers of our girls walk from
ten to one hundred miles to bring the rice

and money. Frequently t he father car-

ries the rice for one month, seven mea-

sures, on his back with a little bundle

of clothes.

Our hearts go out to these people as

they struggle against odds of which we
know nothing, pitiful poverty, ignorance,

superstition, and oppression, but making
heroic efforts to give their children bet-

ter advantages than they themselves had

enjoyed. No doubt however this self-

sacrifice will lead the parents to a hi gher

appreciation of the daughter and her

education.

From the first it has been the policy

of the school to let the people do all in

their power for their girls, which they

gladly do.

The Christians have a collection for

the purpose of helping those who are

not able to support their own children

fully, paying for half the rict During

the past year they have paid on this

help fund and to the support of the

Korean teacher, Susie Kim, the sum

total of yen 151 42.

The past year we have enrolled forty-

nine girls
;
forty, six of them Christians.

The school has more than passed the

limitations of its growth. We have al-

ready7 broken every law of hygiene and

the dictates of common sense, but it was

so hard to turn them away. Nevertheless

tor two months we have been doing so.

We can not take any others until we

have larger quarters. But each time we

send away a bright-eyed eager child our

hearts ache. The door opening up a

new world of beautiful possibilities has

been shut in her face.

We have twenty-three girls who are

boarders, and only three rooms for all

purposes. Two of these rooms are
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sixteen by eight feet. The other eight

by eight. These have Korean stone

floors anil at night serve for sleeping

apartments
;
in the morning the comforts

are stowed in the closets ; the food is

brought in on the small tables, and lo,

the dining room ! Then after the meal

the low benches which are piled on the

porch are brought in with the books and

the dining room is transformed into

school room. For awhile Miss Erwin

tried to give the girls physical culture

here, but struck her hands on the low

ceilings and could not raise them straight

above her head. So on pretty days the

yard is the gymnasium.

Our joy was therefore boundless when

Dr. Staley, our friend from the “Old

Dominion,’’ saw our need and made such

a generous offer that it will make possi-

ble—we hope in the near future—a girls’

school building to be named for Dr

Staley’s sainted mother, “The Pauline

Staley Memorial.”

VVe have a most interesting and almost

limitless field for woman’s work in the

two city churches and in the societies

which are situated in the country sur-

rounding Song'do. Yet we feel that we
have not even touched the outer rim of

possibilities.

Teaching the women who have already

accepted Christ should have the atten-

tion and time of one woman. These

women, specially those in the country

churches, are densely ignorant. All are

anxious to learn. We hope that the time

is not far distant when one of our ladies

will be able to give all of her time to

evangelistic country work, and educa-

tional work among the Christian women.

At last annual meeting I was appoint-

ed to woman’s work in North Ward city

church. While I have clone all that I

could in addition to my other work, it

has been impossible to meet the needs

of the work. So what I have been able

to do has been very little.

For two months I had a class of proba-

tioners studying the Baptismal Cate-

chism every Tuesday afternoon. These

classes were well attended, averaging

about thirty-five in attendance, and I

believe that some of them were helped.

Our two Bible women, Lois Chun and

Lillian Chang, are both faithful in their

efforts. Lillian was quite low this winter

with native fever; she is not real strong

yet, but we return thanks that the Lord

gave back to us this valuable and belov-

ed worker. She is young and her time

is spent in preaching to the sight seers

who come t.o our home in such large

crowds. During the year she has sold

about 120 books.

The number of heathen visitors range

from ten to seventy-five per day, and

frequently we have had more than one

hundred in a day, and as many as three

hunched in one week. We do not know
the exact number of these visitors, but

from the time we moved into the house

in November until the first of June we are

sure that there were no less than two thou-

sand five hundred
;
that is a conservative

estimate, there were probably more.

These large numbers of sight-seers were

due to the fact that ours is the only two

story foreign home in the city yet com-

plete, and they come, many of them, from

mere curiosity to see the strange house

and people. However it is our purpose

that they should hear the Gospel of Jesus

Christ before they leave our home.

Lois is much older than Lillian and is

able to do fine house to house visiting.

She began her work as Bible woman the

first of last December, and since that

time has made 327 visits and preached

to about 1284 women.

Before that time Mary Kim had served

faithfully as Bible woman on the Helen

Dye fund, but at that time she married

a native preacher and moved to the

country. From June to December she
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bad visited about four hundred and

twenty homes.

Out To the Japan Sea.

BY REVi C. A. CLARK.

The country territory assigned us this

year consists of a strip directly east of

Seoul 50 miles wide and 200 miles long

straight out to the Japan Sea. Last

October there were turned over to me
four butcher groups that were almost

worse than heathen, for they by their

lives and their actions cast only reproach

on Christ; and six other villages only

where there was any one even naming

the name of Christ. We now report be-

lievers in 46 villages, -meeting in 19 cen-

ters, three of which number nearly one

hundred. The butchers seem to have

changed much for the better. Three

new church buildings not used as dwell-

ings have been built, at Tokiwou, M0011-

aimi, and Sangsimi, at a cost of $105

gold, $20, and $20 respectively.' Building

money is being collected in Handari and

Tangmi, and buildings have been adapt-

ed in Hong Sung Oop and Nonkol.

Three boy-s from the district have at-

tended the Seoul academy. One self-

supporting day school has been carried

on. Forty- men came up to the Seoul

winter class, eight' men from eighty-

miles out and twenty more from over

thirty miles, all at their own charges.

All received a great blessirg at the class

and carried the revival back home to

their friends. Four hundred and fifty-

days of unpaid preaching in heathen

villages were pledged and paid

Far out on the coast at Kang Nung

a thriving church has sprung up with

twenty adherents, several of them ready

for the catechumenate. Near the oop

and in Yang Yang county are two other

hopeful centers. A former member of

the Central Church is preaching in

Chung Sung county. In Pyeng Chang

county, at Soonai, there .is a hopelul

work, centering round two families that

moved in from Pyeng Yang. Among
f

the far work, though, the bestisin Hong
Sung county, where helper Pak is living.

When I was there in the fall the magis-

trate came out in the. market place

where I was preaching and urged the

people to be Christians After he left !

the man chosen as ad interim acting

magistrate was a regular attendant 01

our church. The present magistrate,

who came two months ago, is a Christ-

ian and conies regularly to church. The
festival of Tan Oh, the fifth day of the

fifth month, has always been a season of

great debauchery ill Hong Sung, with

dancing women out from Seoul and'
'

every one drunk for days. My helper

called the magistrate’s atteiitiorl to it

this year and asked if he did not think

that for the sake of the children it

should be somewhat curtailed. He in- 1

vestigated and forbade tbe whole thing.

The people rose in revolt and said they

would lose quantities of money on the

supplies they had prepared The nia- 1

gistrate told them to bring around all

they had and he would buy them out

wholesale and dump the liquor into the

ditches. They had to admit that tbev

had only made the supplies in theory as
]

yet. They didn’t want to create a liquor

famine that way. Great pre-sure was ,

brought to bear on tbe magistrate, but

be remained firm and the day was passed
]

in quiet. In Hong Sung county we have

believers in twelve places, nearly one

hundred meeting in the oop church and

50 at Handari.

In Yang Kun county we have believ-

ers in ten places, at Moonaimi nearly

100 enrolled and at Sangsimi 40. In
j

Yang Ju county there are believers in
;

eighteen places The largest church in

all the field is at Tokiwon, with its

thirteen baptized members. The magis-

trate of Yang Kun county during the
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month of May tried to make trouble for

the Christians in his couuty. He siezed

the leader of the Sangsimi church, a

quiet, inoffensive old man, and tied him

up in the center of his village for two

hours, vilifying him, telling him he was

no longer a citizen because he dared to

build a church building without notify-

ing the magistrate of his lutention. The

magistrate only released him because it

was not convenient to take the man to

jail that day, but as he left the village

he told the people that all Christians

were bad men and heathen were good,

and that he was going to send his jailers

next day to sieze and kill one of the

Christians as an example to the others.

Of course, the church being less than

two years old, the people were in a

panic. Providentially I arrived in the

village two hours after the magistrate

left, and I followed him home, got an

interview, and asked what he meant.

He was a badly scared man, for he knew
he had exceeded hi^ authority He
agreed to right at once the wrong he had

done, so we parted friends. He is said

to be always drunk. Possibly because

he forgot, possibly because he got drunk

again, nothing whatever was done. In

the mean time a fierce persecution arose

from tli e Catholics and II Chin Hoi peo-

ple, who said they could kill or rob the

Christians with impunity, since the

magistrate had declared against them

and had not been afraid to disobey

me. It was the most difficult problem

I’ve met since 1 landed in Korea. There

were but two possible things to do—go

again to the Yang Kun magistrate, which

would likely be of no more value than

the first visit— or strike higher up. We
got our city church leaders together and

prayed over it, and were led to the se-

cond alternative. I visited the Minister

of the Interior at his house and was ad-

mitted, although the policeman at the

gate said he had positive orders to admit

no one that day. A note from the Min-

ister to the vice Minister at the ministry

building secured me an official order,

signed, sealed and countersealed, stamp-

ed and counterstamped, a document for-

midable enough to frighten the governor

of a province, let alone of a county.

Properly it should have been sent by a

roundabout way through the governor

of this province to the county, but I was

given the privilege of delivering it my-

self and saving a mouth’s delay. It

seems to have put a quietus on that

magistrate's activities.

Altogether I have spent in the year 75

days in the country, on one trip travel-

ling 5 l 5 miles over almost impassable

mountain roads. The far country out

near the Japan Sea is beautiful! The

mountains are said t« be the highest in

Korea. The people are desperately poor,

the houses, except in the county seats,

being mostly wretched hovels made of

logs or stones and often only four feet

high. There are said to be tigers and

other wild beasts there, but we didn’t see

any. Where the log cabins were they

said they built with logs rather than

with mud because they feared the tigers.

We saw magnificent forests of trees

two to three feet in diameter and over

one hundred feet high. There are in-

finite possibilities in the field out there.

It has been absolutely neglected until

this year. The people had Dever seen a

colporter or a Christian even in many of

the counties. Many had never heard

the name of Jesus even in blasphemy

and abuse. We hope that it won’t be

long until we have enough ceuters start-

ed so as to give them at least a chance

to hear.

Meeting Wonsan Women.
BY MRS. J. B. ROSS.

I have had an interesting study class

with the most advanced women in our
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church these past months. The Bible

women and seven or eight of the leading

women in the church have come out to

my home once a week, and studied the

book of Genesis together We called

this a workers' class for lack of a better

name and although all of the plans have

not been fully carried out it is tny pur

pose to teach these women the Bible, and

to direct them in the work of visiting

and preaching, and also to visit with

them when I can and then help to lay

upon their hearts the importance of go-

ing out and peaching the Gospel and not

leaving this work for the regular paid

Bible women to do alone. Notwith-

standing the long distance to our home
there was an average of eight in attend-

ance every week and as the wonderful

deal ngs of God with man from the be-

ginning of the world were opened up to

them they became enthusiastic in the

study, for many had never heard the

stories before.' This class may help a

little in the training, for the present, of

workers so much needed on the east

coast. Beside this class the weekly study

class on Thursday afternoon with all of

the women has been continued, and we

have studied Acts in connection with the

Sunday school lessons arranged for Ko-

rea. This spring a class in a simple cat-

echism was begun with the new believers

looking forward to a preparation for

baptism.

A short country trip was made in May.

The two Bible women and one other wo-

man in the church were sent out ahead

of me. Two of these women visited

seven villages in all and one of the Bible

women and I visited four of these places.

I noticed an awakening in the country

that I had not seen before, an interest

on the part of the heathen women in

hearing the Gospel that was not in for-

mer years But when I think of the small

amount of preaching that is being done
by our church to these hea'hen women
and of how little instruction we are giv-

ing to even those who call themselves

believers my heart aches for them and I

long for the time when we can send

Bible women to teach them the doctrine

and help them to become established in

the faith, and also that a lady missionary

can be spared for this same countrv

work.

In May a union Bible women’s class

was held in Wonsan by the Methodist

and Canadian Presbyterian missions

when all of the Bible women and some

of the most advanced women of the two

churches on the east coast came to-

gether for a special study of the Bible.

The hours were from nine to four

o'clock, but as the periods were divided

up among the different ladies who took

part it did not make it hard on any one.

This study together was blessed of the

Lord in many respects, especially in the

bringing of the women of the two

churches in closer bonds of love and

union than we have yet seen. This was

followed by a study class for women in

our church where all of the women took

part. The hours of study were from ten

o’clock until about half-past one in the

morning^, and Dr. Hardie took charge

of the evening meetings. Miss McCullv

of the Presbyterian Mission and Mrs-

Hardie kindly assisted in this class and

the Lord poured us out a great blessing,

and gave us a very gracious time with

our women. We praise Him for His

Presence manifested at that time in the

deep spirit of conviction, in the repent1

ance of sin and the new life that came to

many, even the baptism of the Holy

Spirit Please pray for us that the fruits

may abide.
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Last June a class of six theological

students was graduated at Pyeng Vang,

and these September days are witness-

ing their ordination to the ministry and

the formation of the Presbytery of N

* Korea.

Chun Chen Circuit.

BY REV. C. T. COLIYER.

Perhaps more accurately than any

other word, the word “opportunity” de

scribes the condition of affairs on the

Chun Chen circuit. Whatever may be

the impression that is abroad with regard

to this work, it is only right that we

should try to get at the actual conditions

and avoid feelings of bias.

The circuit lies east from Seoul and

embracing the territory between I28’30’’

and i3o’4o’’ of east longitude, and 37’

and 3S’ latitude. The circuit is composed

of twelve counties, situated in three pro-

vinces. As a whole the territory is

broken and mountainous, though there

are some plains; the valleys in particular

are very fertile. In some septions there

is a large population to the square mile.

even though there are no large towns.

The biggest town on the circuit is Won-

ju, with about 1,000 houses; Hong chen

and Chai chen come next, each with

several hundred houses less. The capital

of the Kang- won province, which gives

the name to the circuit, and where it is

proposed to place the new station, is but

a small town, in which there are 300

houses. In this territory we now have

75 societies If one will take a journey

from Saini-pat, in the north, 10 Ma-san,

iii the south, he will have to wind around

mountains and cross rivers until his mile-

age reaches the figure of 120. Or if,

from Kan chen, the western-most point,

where we have a church, it is a 135 mile

journey to Tai-hwa, our most easterly

point. If 1 leave home and make a

round trip, visiting every church on the

circuit, it will he a journey of over 1,000*

miles. There are colporters traveling in

the regions beyond these points, there-

fore we can confidently expect that other

groups will spring up at places still

further off Territorially, then, have we
not a great opportunity?

Some may think that we have got be-

yond the stage of mere opportunity, since

we are able to rep >rt the organisation of

75 groups. Let us then consider existing

conditions: At first there was great en-

thusiasm and the missionary was most

warmly welcomed. The large numbers
that are reported came suddenly to us

and are not the result of previous effort

to reach the people. One outcome of

the war between Japan and Russia has

been the circulation of all sorts, and

often the very wildest, of rumors of a

political nature. Conspicuous among
these was that of compulsory emigration

to Japan’s newly acquired possession in

Saghalien. Coupled with this went the
'

word that the onl)’’ way to avoid being

compelled to leave home was association

with western foreigners. What easier

way of getting the desired connection
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with a westerner than by starting a

church and getting a missionary to visit

it? Very largely as the result of this, we

have between 70 and 80 groups on our

hands, whose membership desire any.

thing but spiritual religion
;
yet, never

theless, these are people who are break-

ing away from the old things, people

who have destroyed their fetish and at

least profess to keep the Sabbath. What-

ever may be their motives, the people

come out to our meetings and listen to

what we have to say. Is not this an op-

portunity? Aye, a glorious opportunity!

A situation to be grasped, a work to be

done, the eyes of the man with the mud-

rake to be turned to Christ.

Oh, so many times during the year

have the following words occurred to

.rue: “We wrestle not against flesh and

blood, but against principalities, against

powers, against the rulers of the dark-

ness of this world, against spiritual

wickedness in high places.” I must

admit that once or twice, when down in

the blues, I have felt the work of rais-

ing a spiritual church too great a task.

And such indeed it is, were it not for

that other word, that word of such com-

fort and assurance, “Not by might, nor

by strength, but by My Spirit.” More

than ever I am thrilled with the wonder-

ful possibilities for the work, for God’s

arm is not shortened that it cannot save.

During the year we have seen some men
stirred to the depths of their nature and

weeping on account of their sins ; so our

hearts are welling with praise and thank-

fulness as we see these evident mani-

festations of the beginning of the work

of God's Spirit. No situation so hard,

no difficulty so great, over which Christ

• shall not gloriously triumph. It be-

hooves us as a Mission to be much in

prayer for this section of the vineyard.

During the winter I have made long and

arduous journeys through the circuit.

But the sickness of myself and family,

as well as other duties, have prevented

me from traveling as much as I desired,

hence I have done far less personal

teaching then I had hoped to do,

Through the mail and the visits of my
helpers I have kept in touch as far as

possible with each society. The written

reports I receive monthly from each of

my colporters and other helpers keeps

me cognizant of all that is going on

.

Protracted meetings have been held at

a few points. Also arrangements were

made for other places, but on account

of the impossibility of getting assistance

the .meetings were never held.

As above stated the people come out

readily to cur meetings, hence we have

a wonderful opportunity for teaching

them. If we would grasp this oppor-

tunity, it is imperative that we should

have trained helpers. With regard to

native helpers our policy in the past has

not been one that meets with present

conditions. Though there are some

brilliant exceptions, in the main any*

sort of a man, provided be has had a

certain amount of Christian experience,

had to be employed as good enough.

We must have men that have been train-

ed. Also we must pay a sufficient salary

to make it possible not only for a man
to support himself without diffculty, but

such as shall command the services of

good men worth}7 to represent the

church. In our last Annual Meeting I

outlined a scheme for a travelling nor-

mal school for the training of native

helpers, which received the approbation

of Bishop Candler. Having had to take

up a new work and to solve many diffi-

cult problems in connection therewith,

it was manifestly my duty to give

all the time I could to direct and per-

sonal circuit work. Yet what has been

possible has been done for the train-

ing of the men that are now in my
hands. The principal effort I have been

able to make in this line was a class
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for tny helpers held in Seoul. It was

held while most of my time had to be

given to nursing my wife and child, who

were both seriously ' ill, therefore it can-

not be expected that very thorough or

efficient work was done. One man has

beeu put out on the Circuit who, for

some mouths, was with me daily ;
his

fellow workers report that be is doing

good and acceptable work. The personal

touch is needed. It is our conviction

that no work for the present is so mi-

perative as the training of picked men

and women, who shall go out to teach in

all of our congregations Suitable men

for training are forth-coming. If these

people who are now on our church rolls

remain untaught, or have to be satisfied

with the leadership of men who know

hardly more than they do, this great

opportunity will not, and cannot, be

grasped in its fulness.

Carolina Institute

BY MBS. J. P. CAMPBELL.

Having completed our new building

during the summer we opened the fall

term with 56 pupils much more con-

veniently arranged than formerly. Of

course 3000 dollars U S. currency

could not put up a very extensive build-

ing, but it gave us a room on the second

door 24x22 feet for class room work and

six 8-feet square rooms and a hall on

the first door, for a dormitory. We try

to remember that this is our first ten

years in Korea, and are expecting that

before auotber ten years is complet-

ed we will have enrolled 500 pupils

with buildings to properly house them.

We have not yet introduced foreign

desks into our school, the pupils con-

tinuing in their native custom of sitting

on the floor. Until this term we have

felt quite justified in this matter of

adhering to the native customs, it being

1

until recently a charity school, but the

other mission schools and native schools

are now introducing western ideas of

school furnishings and equipment, so

that we must either be the quaint old

school or adopt western innovations. I

mention this because we have heretofore

been extremely careful in the use of

mission funds, and were so considered

by the Mission Iloard, and we hesitate

to lose our reputation. The enrollment

during the past year reached 62, but was

reduced to 56 by the marriage of two of

the girls, the death of two, and the with-

drawal of two. This question of mar-

riage is a time consuming affair in this

part of the world. I find myself ap-

proached by middlemen in behalf of the

suitor, I then must take the position of

middleman on behalf of the girl, every

detail of character and qualification, and

all the trousseau, received frotn the

groom, must be pronounced upon, and if

not suitable for the girl’s position in life

it must be refused and more elegant de-

manded. This all takes most precious

time, to say nothing of not having as-

sumed this position of matrimonial con-

tractor w hen I took the school. I have

wished this duty eliminated from the

mission life, but alas I presume I must

bow to the inevitable.

Our highest class is gradually passing

into the world of w’ork. Only two are

with us now. The second class is so

much younger in years, though advanced

in their studies, that it will be some

time before they can take the respon.

sibility of the older class. Twelve new

pupils have been received this year into

the school. During the revival last

spring nine of the pupils received bap

tism, making a class of thirty-four

Christians.

We can find work and places for each

as she leaves the school, so that we feel

that they are having their influence on

the womanhood of the nation. Our
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prayer is that God may use them for His

honor and glory. The work of the

school is all preparatory as yet, common
school arithmetic, geography, English,

physiology, is as high as we are prepar-

ed to take them as yet, text books and

teachers being insufficient.

Songdo North Circuit.

BY REV. W. G. CRAM.

The work of the past year on the

Songdo North Circuit has been marked

by a large increase in numbers, as well

as a deep and lasting revival of grace.

While we rejoice in the large numerical

increase, it is with special gratitude and

joy that we record the spiritual awaken-

ing among the churches. We attribute

to this awakening every item of advance

which we are privileged to report. In

the mohth of November the work lying

in the north of the Kang-won province

was visited with a genuine revival, and

the remainder of the circuit received the

same blessing during the months of Jan-

uary and February. These meetings

were conducted in almost every instance

by native helpers. The Holy Spirit

minifested Himself in great power,

honoring the work of these humble men,

convincing of sin, regenerating the pen-

itent, and bringing a wide-spread desire

* upon the part of the whole church to

live closer to the teachings of Christ.

Much could be said in detail of the revi-

val, but time would fail us.

While our people have been heeding

the conviction of the Holy Spirit, other

matters of a more material nature have

not been neglected. All over the circuit

interest in the education of the children

of the church is manifested by the estab-

* lisbmeut of day-schools, of sending both

boys and girls to the schools in Songdo,

or by whole families expressing their

desire to move to Songdo for the purpose

of securing the educational advantages

offered there. This desire for knowledge,

coupled with their devotion to the Christ

has brought a broader vision as to the

mission of the church and has revealed

a spirit of independence which is delight-

ful. It will not do to prophesy, but take

these two elements, fervent faith and a

thirst for knowledge, and we have two
qualities in an equation whose third is

not hard to find.

The North Circuit has always respond-

ed liberally to every appeal for the sup-

port of their own preachers. The Bible

Society funds being short, the agent re-

quested us to drop as many of the col-

porters from our staff of workers as pos-

sible. With no funds from the home
church and no funds from the Bible So-

ciety we were thrown wholly upon the

resources of the native church. We
made an appeal, the response to which

surpassed our highest expectation Up
to the time the appeal was made the cir-

cuit had supported only one preacher.

The results of the subscription for self-

supported preachers showed that we had

enough to pay the salary of three men at

the rate of 12 yen per month, and two

Bible women at 4 yen per mouth, with a

surplus remaining. The accumulation

of the surplus has enabled us to pay the

salary of two additional colporter's for the

months of April and May at the rate of

9 yen per month. This sum represents

in the total nearly 45 yen per month.

No mean sum. Although our present

report covers only nine months of work

in every department of effort, we have to

record a decided increase over the twelve

mouths of last year.

Of the churches on the circuit two

deserve especial mention. The first is

the church in E cheu Eup. This church

has a membership of 149 with about 100

probationers and inquirers, where a little

over two years ago there was not a single

believer. From this church as a center

there has sprung up a group of churches
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which, in connection with a small strip

of territory lying south of E-chen

Countv, should be. divided into a circuit

to itself, with a strong local preacher in

charge.

The second church deserving mention

is the church in Songdo, known as the

North Ward Church. This church,

which two years ago boasted of only a

small congregation, now has an attend-

ance of from 230 to 250 every Sabbath.

This church is located in the heart of the

city and commands in a peculiar way the

city proper. ' We have had quite a large

numerical increase during the year in

this city church, and its prc spect fora

constant increase of new believers is

bright. The proper evangelization of the

City of Songdo is a problem which must

be considered with seriousness by our

Mission. We have been touching only

the “rim of our possibilities in this city

of 60,coo souls.’’ A liberal policy*

coupled with an adoption of the best

methods of institutional work looking to

a betterment of the social and economic

conditions, as. well as the spiritual im-

provement of the life, should not be

foreign to our purpose, nor should it be

hindered by a lack of funds appropriat-

ed. Give the Korean something to do.

Let him see something tangible first and

the unseen things will come trooping

after. Show the Korean something

whereby he may fill the empty stomachs

of his household and you take a hold

upon his soul stronger than you can pos-

sibly obtain by appealing to his intellect.

Night schools, baths, advice as to how to

get out of debt, a job for the empty

hands, and books for the idle brain, in

short, everything which will solve the

sociological problem of their complicat-

ed lives. I trust that the Board of Mis-

sions will see, in this city where South-

ern Methodism has supreme sway, that

I we have the “Open Church’’ question

• facing us and demanding solution.

Yun-Mot-Kol Day School.

BY MRS. E. H. MILLER.

The church people have all year been

looking toward starting a little girls’

school. Last spring they raised about a

hundred yen with which they repaired

an old building near the church. They

took a great interest in this work, several

of the fathers of the children coming

and working with the coolies who were

doing the work. They graded the yard

for a playground and made the old house

over into ore of the cleanest, prettiest

little houses I have ever seen. There

are 36 little girls of lower school grades

attending, all from Christian homes; also

one class of half a dozen girls who be-

long in the higher school and wish to

study during the summer vacation.

These come and take more advanced

work. Mrs. Shinn of the Girls’ Higher

School is the principal of this lower

school, having under her five or six of

the more advanced girls of the higher

school, who wish to spend their vacation

time in this way. All these teachers

give their time without pay, but the com-

mittee expects in the fall to regularly

employ two teachers with salaries. How-

ever in this summer interim the lower

school is serving as a normal training

school, giving experience to setae of our

higher school girls and drilling them in

the principles of teaching.

The Only Non-Christians.

BY MISS M. B. BARRETT.

There are a number of very interesting

cases among the girls this year. One

girl went to a school conducted by one

of our former pupils named Monghay.

The school was not a Christian school,

but Monghay managed to convey some

Christian truth to her pupils, with the

result that when she was obliged by her

husband’s ill-health to discontinue her

work the girl above mentioned was very
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The Anglo-Korean School,
Song Do.

BY HON. T. H. YUN.

desirous of attending a Christian school,

to hear more about the Bible and Christ-

ianity. Her father, though a heathen,

had no objection, and she came to us in

the spring. She was a most eager, in-

terested student in all lines. She spe-

cially wished to learn to sing and to pray

as they did, and at night knelt with the

others in her room, begging them to

pray for her and then praying for her-

self.

Another girl, whom Mr. Junkin of the

Southern Presbyterian Mission sent to

us, is deserving of sympathy and prayer.

The girl’s mother was dead and she lived

with her grandmother
,
who abused her

dreadfully. The old lady must indeed be

a virago, for her own son has had no less

than twelve wives in turn, some of whom
his mother managed to kill off, and the

others left because they could not endure

the life. The old woman is an ardent

Buddhist, and was intending to make a

priestess of this granddaughter, but an

aunt of the girl, who is a Christian, tak-

ing pity on the girl, helped her to escape

and sent her to us with Mr. Junkin’s

help. The girl herself, who is about six-

teen, shows in looks and manner that she

has had a hard time, but she is bright

and has become greatly interested in

Bible study.

With the exception of these two, the

girls come from Christian homes and are

themselves Christian. They received a

great spiritual uplift during the winter

meetings, and the results showed in

greater harmony among the girls, more
willing obedience, and generally improv-

ed lives.

This spring we had our first graduating

exercises, graduating three girls. They
had not taken quite all we hope to in-

clude in the curriculum, but all that was
available, owing to the lack of text- books
at present. The family of one of the

girls was so proud of her that they cele-

brated by giving a big feast the next day.

Mr. Yun, who is a relative of the Emperor of

Korea, was educated in America and has served
his country in some of the most responsible
positions in the gift by the government. He i*

now devoting himself to the education of his

people.—Ed.

The school began its career on the 3rd.

October, 1906. Most of the 14 boys who
• entered the new institution had studied

in the night school which Messrs Was-

son and Cram had opened in the spring

of the j-ear, but which had to be discon-

tinued for good reasons. When the fall

term closed on the 7th. February for the

Korean New Year vacation we had on

the enrollment 50 names. In the

English department Mrs. Wasson taught

a class in the First Reader^nd I had

charge of the beginners. The Korean

and Chinese department was entrusted

to a Korean teacher.

The spring term began on the 17th.

February, 1907, with nearly a hundred

boys. The total enrollment during the

term was 1 18 pupils. The average at-

tendance during the spring was S3 %

.

Out of the 1 iS boys 24 were boarders

from country districts
; 37 were baptized

members of the church. Eight of the

boarders received help from the ladies

and other members of the Mission either

for half or whole of their monthly board.

The large increase in the number of

bovs made it necessary to enlarge the

teaching force. Mr. Wasson and K. S.

Yu had new classes in arithmetic and

English. Mrs. Wasson and I taught the

same English classes that we had form-

ed iu the fall term. The Korean depart-

ment required all the time and energy

of three Korean teachers, reinforced by

two,advanced students used as tutors.

Owing to the lack of suitable text

books, the course of stud}’ in Korea,

like that of true love, never runs smooth.

We were compelled to use purely

Chinese books during the first term.
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But in the spring we introduced the new

Korean Readers, Mrs. -Miller’s Primary

[

Geography, and Mr. Hulbert's Advanced

Geography. Arithmetic had to he begun

from addition and was carried as far as

fractions. The abacus the most useful

method of computation for every day

purposes, was taught the boys who were

not ready to join the regular arithmetic

class. The three classes in English used

the Primer, the First Reader and Second

Reader, respectively* The Bible in pure

Korean was used for religious instruction

and devotional readings.

It was thonght wise to make the

students pay the nominal monthly tui-

tion of 10 sen, which most of the schools

in Songdo charge their pupils. The

parents of some of the boys contributed

98 yeti in the beginning of the fall term

to get benches, desks, coal', stove, etc.,

etc., for the school. During the spring

term, the tuitiou collected amounted on-

ly to 20.60 yen, owing to the fact that

many of the boys were unable to pay,

while some were unwilling to pay, even

that modest Sum. We decided to use

the 20 yen as remuneration for the ser-

vice of the two student tutors.

In the mouth of April some of the

leading men of Songdo gave to the

school a fine stretch of rice-field situat-

ed below the hill on which we hope to

erect the main school building. The

field is worth Soo yen.

The fact that we entered upon the

work with faith in the Divine guidance

did not lessen our sense of responsibility.

The plan was new ; the field was new ;

the problems of education in Korea are

new ;—in fact every thing was new- ex-

cept the old ginseng shed in which we
had to begin and continue our work
during the nine months past. Be it far

from me that I should cast the least re-

flection on the venerable shed. It was
first used as the home of Rev. and Mrs.

Collyer, the- first missionary family to

Songdo. In it the first Christian dispens-

ary was opened by Drs. Karaie and

Ross. Later the shed was used as a

church before Rev. Mr. Cram built the

North Ward church. The last but not

the Igast honorable use to which the

shed was put was that the future Christ-

ian university of Korea was born with-

in its humble walls. It is an interesting

coincidence that this shed, which was

once used to cure ginseng, which is re-

garded by the untold millions of the

Far East as the panacea for all physical

ill, should have been the mother of the

four most precious institutions of Christ-

ianity, namely the home, the hospital,

the church, and the school.

The past nine months have been nine

months of experiment. We went into

the work with a full determination to

make blunders aud we have admirably

succeeded in carrying out our determina-

tion. Among the lessons which the

year has taught us we may mention the

following facts :

—

1. The difficulty of securing teachers

for the Korean department is very great.

Schools have been multiplied through

-

out the country to such an extent that

every available teacher has found a re-

munerative situation. It was all the

more difficult for us to find suitable men,
because we required of them, besides

other necessary qualifications, a higher

grade of moral character than is required

by secular institutions.

2. The difficulty of getting suitable

text books is as great at present. A
Spanish writer said that in Spain nobody
wrote because nobody read, and nobody’

read because nobody wrote. The same
is true of the text books in Korea, only

to a greater extent Nobody writes

them because nobody buys them, and

nobody’ buys them because nobody’

writes them.

-3. Another difficulty we found was
that we could not get the parents to pay
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for the books, paper, pencils, etc., for

their boys. A man actually withdrew

his boy from the school because he

could not afford to pay for Mr. Hulbert’s

Geography the magnificent sum of 80

sen, though he has more wives to supr

port than a man has any business to.

4. While the parents are unwilling to

pay for the education of their children,

they are all the same very anxious to

give them a good education. I regard

this as an encouragement, because when

they find that we can give them an

education worth paying for, they will be

willing to pay for it.

5. The willingness of the boys to

learn was limited only by our ability to

teach. They clamored for some kind of

industrial training. To meet the ex-

igencies of the case, Miss Erwin kindly

consented to give a class some knitting

lessons. Contrary to our calculations,

most of the boys joined the class, and

the knitting fever raged so high that we

had to forbid the boys bringing any

knitting outfit to class rooms. Of

course many Koreans and foreigners

objected to knitting on the grouud that

the needle and the yarn were made for

girls and not for the lords of creation.

But we annihilated the objectors by the

retort that work has no gender any more

than it has caste.

With the return of the warm weather

the knitting fever subsided. In the

month of May we gave each boy a patch

of ground to raise vegetables from Amer-

ican seeds. It did us good to see with

what enthusiasm the boys went to work

with the hoe and fertilizers— the Korean

fertilizers, mind you—which can not be

said to be a thing of beauty or to be

a joy for—the nose at any rate. These

instances convinced us more than ever

that the Songdo boys are not afraid of

work, if properly instructed.

In conclusion. Do we have a oolicy ?

My answer is that we have none
;
and

that we should have none until we have
spent at least one or two more years in

the work. We must first learn the

character and needs of our consituency

and our own ability and resources to

meet them. We may say this, however,

that whatever may be the policy to

be formulated hereafter, we must al-

ways remember that the industrial

training is more useful to a Korean

today than mere literary education. To

be able to read a play in Shakespeare

would be a good thing
;
but to know

how to raise a patch of lusty strawberries

would be better, though one may do

both. But if our boys have to choose

one of the two. let them take the straw-

berries. Shakespeare can wait, but the

land, under our present regime, may be

seized, by the military necessity that

knows no law and law's that have no

necessity. In selecting the kinds of

industry we ought to keep in mind the

following considerations :

—

1. We must teach the boys what they

can practice on leaving the school, with

the least outlay of money and time.

2. The materials to work on and the

implements to work with should be so

simple that they can be obtained in Ko-

rea or in the neighboring states.

3. The industry should be of such

nature as to bring a prompt and reason-

ably profitable return for the time and

money given to it.

These ends can be best secured by

starting farming industries where the

best methods of fruit culture, vegetable

raising and dairy work can be taught in

theory and practice. Carpentry, print-

ing, and tanning may be mentioned as

some of the industries which the Ko- )

rean ought to and can learn easily and

with profit.
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